
Culturally-‐‑Taught	  Desensitization	  to	  Injustice	  is	  Killing	  Us	  
 
 
My father looks back with shame at how, growing up in the 1930s/40s, it never even 
occurred to him that there was anything wrong with elderly black women having to 
give up their seat on the bus to HIM—a fit, young, white male.  He was raised to 
value fairness and justice – but could not see this injustice that his culture taught him 
to NOT see, which privileged him at the expense of others.  Similarly, some people in 
the early 1800’s, who, worked to end slavery, opposed women’s suffrage.  Today we 
have some who believe racism to be wrong, but support discrimination based on 
sexual orientation.  Culture desensitizes and enables harms by teaching what is, 
"normal, natural or necessary" to the way of life we are accustomed to.  So what 
injustices are we not seeing -- that future generations will? 
 
The United Nations says that animal agriculture contributes more to climate change 
than transportation.  Using prime farmland to raise animals or grow their feed,  
increases food insecurity for the global poor, removes habitat from free-living animals 
and grass-fed systems are worse than conventional, because grass-fed animals use 
more land, grow more slowly, emit more greenhouse gasses and consume more water 
before finally being killed for meat.  In fact 70% of the water in the western half of 
the United States is being used for animals or growing crops to feed to animals.   
During California’s drought, watering one’s private vegetable garden in some places 
was illegal, while it remained permissible to grow alfalfa all over California, which is 
one of the thirstiest crops, and is grown ONLY to feed animals – with much of it 
being shipped to China and to feed Midwestern “grass-fed” cows. Meanwhile an 
enormous body of science suggests meat, dairy and eggs are unnecessary for health 
and that populations consuming the most animal protein, have increased incidences of 
heart disease, kidney disease, diabetes, autoimmune diseases, impotence, osteoporosis 
and many cancers. 
 
Most people can see that animals have complex emotional capacities and suffer 
immensely from injury, loss of freedom, having their babies taken from them or 
sensing they are about to be killed – just like us.  Most people agree it is wrong to 
cause harm to an animal for reasons other than our survival, yet here in America, it is 
not only unnecessary for us to exploit animals to live, doing so is now placing the 
human population at risk, via climate change, freshwater depletion, biodiversity loss, 
and the chronic diseases eating animals promotes. 
 
 

You can do something to address all of this: GO VEGAN 
 

(From the blog of JoAnnFarb.com) 


